1. **Call to Order**
2. **Attendance Roll Call** (Name, pronouns, class year, major) (Off-record v. on-record)
   a. Check-in question: What color are you feeling right now?
   b. Attendees: Gabi, Adrianna, Nick, Katie, Lauren, Noon, Emily (Aryn’s Proxy), Posey, Faye, Jordan, Julian, Joe, Shannon Bailey Davis, Elaina’s proxy (Seowon), Bryan, Olivia
   i. Quorum not met
3. **Adoption of the Agenda**
4. **Consent Agenda**
5. **Updates and Announcements**
   a. **Executive Board**
      i. Equity and Inclusion
      ii. Residential Affairs
      iii. Health and Wellness: All first aid supplies are being organized and getting in order, should probably have all of that by next week; Working on spooktober & advertising
      iv. Organizations
      v. Academics
      vi. Finance: Orgs =okay w. Spending; Val w/ be sending reminder on tax exemptions: some orgs still waiting on P-cards; finance didn’t review any apps b/c of break.
      vii. Programming and Traditions: Working on halloweekend, had meeting w campus activity, grounds, bon appetit director, admin, etc. explained what the plans were & how Noyes tent was going to work.
      viii. Operations: Going to take victory act on divestment.
   b. **Committee Chair Updates**
      i. First-Year Programs: N/A
      ii. Environmental Action: Joining meeting w/office committee on Divestment; no need b/c Trustees decided to divest; Want a fuller statement on the endowment; Want to make sure students actions are more publicised.
      iii. Communications: N/A
      iv. Athletics: N/A
v. Student Labor: Still trying to gain access to student email lists; only received apps. For academic divisions so are going to extend deadline to Novem. 3rd
vi. Community Affairs:
   c. Senator Updates
      i. Class of 2025 Heard from Michelle abt email list & said it would take few days to get email list. Have constituent concerns forms up (issues about 24 hr dining, making sure elevators are functioning.) Planning fall festival for class of 25
      ii. Class of 2024: Form is up but no responses yet
      iii. Class of 2023:
      iv. Class of 2022:

6. Constituent Concerns
7. New Business
8. Speakers List
9. Adjournment